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Dr. Le!oter Daffy ku opened l drng
store it the corner of Bprtng end Broad

streets U the building reoeitly occupied

by Hsrgett'e Pharmacy.

lrik potatoes In good quantities art
eomlag la and bring good prices, yester-

day cm the local snsrkes they were sett,

lag for ti50 to $3.19 per barrel The
dry wmUn prevented thee from fully
maturing.

Subscribers to the Hendertoa Tele

fell ' )

fer ? fy ton1
i kJv-- CORSETS I
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Do You Believe what

n n rv v

You had better and "Save hay while the Sun Shiues" and buy

your goods at his store SEE. V '

New Black Good JTuxt Received.
A 43 inch Granit at 85c. " ' W
A 38 inch Melrose, the regular price 1.00 for 85c. These V

goods are fancy weave, just the thing for shirts. f
Black Mohair and Brillianteen for bathing Suits. J

New Ribbons we handle the very best make of Ribbons in W
Satin, Velvet and Taffetas. We always have what the pub-- $
lie want. See our assortment of 10c, 15c, 20p and 35c. Just yiy
think of it! A No.' 80 Taffeta Ribbon at 20o. X

Yard wide Peau de Soio Silk, $1.50 quality for only $1.35.

New Ginghams. W
Just received one case all stripe?, the thing for Ladies Shirt M

Waists and Mens Shirt, at 10c. ify

Men's Fancy Dfalf Hose, at 15c, 25c, and 50c. ,

Gent's Underwear French Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at jjr

50o a garment Gent's Fine Patent Scam Drawerp, only 50c

Seed Thoughts. TkotrMl Cone to Seed.

Thoughts That are Seed.

This la the month whea the sweet girl
graduate aad the charming Jane bride
hold the atteatloa of the public, the
Coronation of King Edward not except
ed. Aad we would aot have it otherwise.
They lighten ear sorrows aad cause as

come and brouse ta the fields of Ey- -

slum happiness. There la nothing more

eatrandnr to the human mind than
these two propositions of loveliness.

Wouldn't It be alee if some good fairy

should drop aa opera house, thoroughly
quipped with all modern Improvement

some centrally located spotf If there
were fairies doing this tort of basines In

this practical age of the world we might
hone, but seelnx there are none what's

the use of wishing for any such thing t
js

A few days ago la the city of Chicago

ayouag woman met wita a aomoie
death as the result of aa artificial beauty

maker. Now, this young womaa was

said to be aa attractive person. She

moved In good society, was popular and
accomplished but not content to let well

enough alone she went to a massage

artist who doped her face with a lot of

poisonous cosmetles and after a long

time of torture by mean of robbing and
kneading the skin a rubber mask was

put oa which remained in position
several hours. The next day she ,hd
convulsions and later became uncon-

scious and died. All for the sake of
A desire to be beautiful Tha lesson

this little sketch 1 Intended to Impress
Is obvious and we sincerely hope beauty
makers will be bandied with care here
after.

Paradoxical a It may seem one of the
plsoes where the humorous side of life
may be sern Is in the cemetery. Read the
epitaphs on many of the old fashioned
tombstones ami though evidently In

tended to be serious they have quite the
opposite effect, and would cause the
statue on top of the monument to burst
forth in unseemly laughter, I have in
mind two epitaphs In which the circum
stances of the persons' deaths were simi
lar but there could scarcely have been
more latitude in the meaning of their
tombstone Inscriptions. One of them
read thus:

Here lies the body of Mild Maria,
She went one day to start the fire.

The wood was green
So she used keresene,

And now she's where the fuel is drier."
The other one reads:
Here lies the man wbose crown wss

won
By blowing in an empty gun.

And there he ssw on heaven'a green
The girl who It the fire with keresene"

Man About Town.

Third Judicial Convention.
At a meeting of the Democratic Exec

utive Committee of the Third Judicial
District held this dsy, the Judicial con
vnntlnn nf IIia Third .TiirtM.l niatrlM
was called to meet In Klnston on Thurs- -

dsy Joly 10th, 1902 at 13 o'clock m.
By order of the Committee.
This Jane Slh, 1903.

T. C. WniTAKKR,

Chairman.
R. Williams,

Secretary.

Captains ot Industry.
Not to be familiar with those leading

figures in the world of finance and
production who are denominated !Cap- -
tains of Industry" Is not to be able to
venait thai flails nnrlavalanrll ntr v Thft
Cosmopolitan has undertaken to have
prepared by the men most competent to
write them, sketches of soma sixty of
these foremost men ia the Industrial
world. No more entertaining reading
ha ever appeared in that magazine. The
undertaking Is exciting wide Interest in
every part of the country.

The Journal office is In receipt of the
announcement of the Interstate Bankers
Convention to be held at Savannah Qa.,
June 10 17. The association includes
bankers of Virginia, North Carolina and
Georgia.

The Head ' Rattlers and tha Oisnts
played a ten Inning" game of base ball at
the academy green Saturday morning.
The results being a score of 4 to ? In
favor of the Bead Rattler. Batteries for
Head Rattlers was Paul Angell and Fred
Bond: and for the Giants, John Patter
son and Blake Prior. , 1 ''-

-

McDuffle's Witch Hazel Foot Healer Is

one of the finest baby powders known,
cures prickly heat and gives Instant re
lief. 25 cents at P. a Duffy's, v

NEW BERN PRODUCE MARKET.

; WnoI.EBALB PRICES CURHKNT.

EKgP"f dnx...; 12c

Chicken. U1 per pair 50 & CO I

young, ir pr 25 4 401

Is Scare by Whkh Crecasfcaiw 1'ml Of

hams Playing in as Inning Gave

Ylsltors Ounce t Via.
King Kelly's crew defeated the hoe

at Athletic Park yesterday after
noon before one of the largest gather
tap of the sssssn, Everybody went oat June

with the determination to root with
care, and it can be said that no more a man,

faithful act ever witnessed a game
here.

The first two innings were blanks for
both teams, bat Greensboro la her halt

the third put la the play
when the dost was over seven

Kellyltes had crossed the rubber.
Pool drew a pass to first, Cook sing

Pool going to second. Ooorneen
gets to first by error of Randolph, Mo

Teer hits over right field fence for two
coring Pool and Cook, Kelly

bunts safely, filling the bases, Foi
singles sending Coaraces and McToer
home, Myers reaches first on error.
Darby out third to first, Kelly coring,
McKernan singles scoring Fox and
Myers, Pool strikes out, Cook flies out

Wind. Seven runs.
For New Bern, Wind was hit by ball, the

Symons hlu tor two bases. Wind scoring u
Flllman draws a pass. Devlin goes out

Pool, Randolph singles sending Sy

mons and Flllman over the rubber, Craw
goes oat Fox to McToer, Foster get

first on four balls. Laus-hH- fans.
Three runs. a

Greensboro scored for the last time in
the fifth. Fox fouls out to Damn, Myers
strikes out. Darby. McKernan and Pool ed.

hit safely, Darby scoring, Cook ends in
nine by flying out to Randolph.

New Bern failed to reach the fourth
station again until the eighth Inning.
Randolph and Crawler singled, Danm for

hits for a home run over left field
fence.

Greensboro did nothing in her half of
the ninth. New Bern strolled hard to
score In her last half but did not succeed
Greensboro winning by a score of eight

six. The following tells all that hap
pened.

The tabulated score follows:

NEW BEBN. A..B. R. H. F.O A. E,

Flllman, s.s 4 1 1 0 3 1

Devlin 2b 4 0 0 0 0 0

Randolph,3b 4 1 8 3 3 2

Crawley, r.f 4 1 1 2 0 0

Daum,c 2 117 0 0

Foster, c 1 0 0 4 0 0

Laughlln.lb 4 0 0 8 0 0

Temolln.l.f 4 0 0 2 0 0

Windcf 2 1 1 2 0 0

Svmons.p 4 1 2 0 2 0

Total 33 8 27 8 3

RALEIGH. A.B. R. H. F.O A. X.

McTeer, lb&c 4 118 0 0

Kellev. l.f.&lb 4 1 0 6 0 0

Fox, 2b 4 113 2 1

Myers, c 4 1 0 5 1 0 at
Suggs, r.f 1 0 0 0 0 0

Darby, sa 4 110 5 0

McKernan, 3b 4 0 2 2 1 0

Poole, cf 3 112 10
Cook.r.f&l.f 4 1110 0

Conrneen.p 4 1 0 0 2 0

Total 37 8 7 87 11 1

SCORE BT INNiNOS.

113456780
Greensboro 0 0701000 0- -8

New Bern 0 0300008 06
Summary: Bases stolen, Flllman,

Wind. McKernan; two base hits, Sy
mons, McTeer; home run, Daum; double
play, Darby, Fox and McTeer; bases on
balls off 8ymons 8, Courneen 8; hit by
pitched ball, Wind, Foster; struck out by
Symons 9, by Courneen 5; psssed ball,
Myers. Daum; time of game 1.40: Um
pire, Mr. Stevens. Scorer, Mr. Daw
son.

FOUL HITS.

Gee whiz, didn't we need some ginger
yesterday.

Foster seemed to be tired yesterday.
Bunts were falling all over him, but

Red" didn't "git em."

Twe Tardea crawled all over the
Lobsters yesterday to de tune of 7 to 9,

Symons 'again pitched winning ball,
but did not receive the support.

Ashenback's record breakers continue
to wallop the Stocksdale Bulls, winning
yesterday's game bo a score of 8 to 9.

Gettig and Daum will do U-- e battery
work for (he locals today.

Ginger will be In evidence at Athletic
Park today. We must win and will
win. ';'

"Foxy Grandpa", failed to get In his
home over the fence, bat Daum relieved
hint df the task.

Devlin had "nothing doing" in his
line yesterday.

Walters and McTeer will compose the
battery for Greensboro today

la the absence of the official umpire,
President Busbee telegraphed here yes
terday to select local man to act for
the day. At Captain Kelly's request Mr
C. L. Stevens served. Today Mr. Sher
wood Upchnrch will be here to officiate,
and for the rest of the games here this
week.

Myers had the misfortune to have his
flnc-e- r split " vesterday and It will be

j d.T. heforehawmheinthesrame

Llttls Jlmmie Dawson offers a coca--

cola to tho New Bern player that makes
the best batting average In today's gam.

Meet me at the Park this afternoon at
four o'clock sharp. I would tell yon
now, but .

'

Courneen seems to be a hoodoo to our
players. We hit him a mile, but some
how ther all fall la the Knitters hands,

btAndetg or th ctCBs.
. i i WOW LOST, FIX CUT.

Chsrlotta 87 t fiCO

The Salutatory address was delivered
Mrs. Hopla A. Willi, subject "Oar

Ships', where will they anchor? It was
well rendered, The History of H. C by

C Adams was well spoken aad elici
applauses the address by Dr. J. W.

Banders to school and cltlxene was a
masterpiece of oratory, as an orator Dr.
Sanders has few superior especially
whea he speaks on education these bank to
people moet of them are very Uletlra te

they anderstood the Dr'a, speech oa
education that day, and applauded it
saach, after hi speech the choir reader

music salted to the occasion, then
teacher made a speech on education

and to the dtlseas, which we believe
much good. The last speech waa by In

of the dtlsens at Salter Path. D. J.
Willis he gave them a sharp talk oa the
lack of energy and the want of thought

being so Indifferent about the educa-

tion of their children, The distribution
present and cards of approbation by

teacher to his pupils of which there
were many, was the last event of the
Commencement of tho 7 months school

"Salter Path." Many visitors were
there, some from Swsosboro and Bogus
along the line, alio Morehead City and
Beaufort. '

This was the most successful school
ever tanght at Salter Path so they say.

H. T. Z.

Whv suffer pain and severe sickness
from Bowel Complaints, when AR
NOLD'S BALSAM stops one and cures

the other. It ha been successfully used

for fifty years. Warranted to give satis
faction or money refunded by T. A
Henry.

FASHION BINTS.

Charming: Afternoon Toilette. The Pop

nlarity of Tucks.

A charming afternoon toilette is fash-

ioned of cream voile of the softest quel
lty and the preference for tucks Is clear

evidenced. The waist has a deep

4&
yoke effect of horizontal tucks alternat
ing with Inset bands of black lace and
below this the lace and tucks run length
wise. ' A soft rosette of liberty satin rib
bon Is placed at the left side. The elbow
sleeves are trimmed with ruffles. The
same Idea Is followed in tho skirt which
falls In very graceful and artistic lines.
Cortlcelli Silk is used In the making of
this costume. -

For earlier spring voile and silk and
wool materials are very much liked, em
broidered, nnl, spotted faintly or striped,
In short In every form and shape and
color these delicate fabrics still hold
their own, the favorite color being a del
icate yellowish-buf- f tint shading to
cream. Gray Is alwsys welcomed by the
sartorial powers, just now a faint shade

of dove color predominating. There Is
another color in vogue In Paris at pres
ent which may ' also take here among
certain esprits in coming modes- - It Is a
verv undecided shade of browa almost
running to purple, a trifle heavy per-

haps for wesr in summer, but certainly
acceptable for the variable "samples" of
weather we may yet be treated to.

Umbrella Sale. This Week.

We put on sale this . week one lot of
fifty Ladles and Men black twill silk
umbrellas, paragon frames, steel rods
with assorted handles regular price 1.48

speclsl this week f1.00 each. ,

BAItFOOT BROS,

44 Spring Fever. tt
Did you ever have a case of "Spring

Fever" f Whea it was the hardest work
ia the wotli to do anything at all T That
was because you sytlcmV machinery
was out of order ami required overhaul
ing. BIUDiUM'B MX ATIVE CHILL
TONIC I tho best Kind of a ft stem
cleanser and gncrU tonic. It 'enriches

the blood and Hmili.t, the liver to
greater activity, removing sallownesn,
pimple, malarial polsoni snd building
up the hesltb generally. Jntt the thing
for "poorly" children At BrsdbsmV
Price 50c. -

Celery Headache Powders.
There i not any better remedy for

headache than these powders. They
never fall to relieve. Blade and sold only

t Davis' Prescription Pharmacy.

Special Bargains
in Bslirian Hats

rcct-cnc- o

c.

Cnvta Cotaty Decides Far BolUog by
Primary, kale to Govern. '

la pursuance to a call of the Chslr-a-a

of the Executive Committee of M.
Craven county the Kxecntixe Commit-
tee

ted
met at the Court House on Saturday

7th, 1W1 '

Meeting called to order by the chair
the following were present.

H. B. Bryan, Jr., chairman.
F 8 Xrnull, Train's.' but
Cland Taylor, Bachelor, by proxy.
John XoGowan, Thunnaa.
J A Meadows, 1st ward, City of Mew ed

Bern. the
K W Bmallwood, 2nd ward, by proxy.
8 H Lane, 8d ward. did
J M Hargett, 4th ward. one
E W Watson, Bern Precinct,
N Tladale, Tlsdale precinct
T X Haywood, Lee's farm. In
M W Carman, Jasper.
G T Richardson, Pleasant Hill, by of

proxy. the
W C White, Fort Barnell.
Beth Weat, Dover, by proxy.
J 8 Robinson, Cove, by proxy. at
After speeches by the candidates for

various county offices pro and con
to whether a convention or a primary

should be called. It was ordered and
carried that the primary system be
adopted.

And on motion, J A Meadows, J .Ml
Hargett and B M Brinson be appointed

committee to adopt and formulate1
plans for holding said primaries and the
following plan was presented and adopt

Plan for holding a Democratic primary
for Craven county.

(1) There shall be provided at each
voting precinct one box for each office

which candidates present themsel-

ves.
(2) The chairman of committee for

each voting precinct shall appoint a A

clerk who shall keep a poll book and
register each Democratic voter of said
precinct.

The name of each voter shall be
checked when his vote is cast. Said ly
clerk shall receive, as compensation

2 00 for his day's service, to be paid by
the candidates.

v3) Each candidate shall have the
privilege of selecting some Democrat at
each voting precinct to represent his in
terest there.

Snch repreentatives shall have the
privilege of witnessing the conduct of
the primary, noting Irregularities snd
reporting same to his committee for ad
justment.

(4) The poll shall open at 7 a. m. and
close at 7 p m., when the clerk in tin.
presence of the representatives of tb
various candidates shall canvass the
vote and make his returns togetner
with the poll book to the chairman of
the County Executive Committee to be
canvassed by the Executive Committee

Its meeting called for this purpose.
(5) The clerk before entering upon

the discharge of his duty, nnder these
resolutions, shall be sworn to faithfully
and honestly conduct the primary and
make honest returns of ssme.

Wednesday September 8d was fixed as

the dsy for the primaries, and the Exec
utive Committee shall meet at the Court
House on Saturday the 6th day of Sep- -.

tember at 11 o'clock for the purpose of
canvassing the votes and declaring the
results.

There being no further business, on
motion the committee adjourned.

Hbnbv R. Bbvan, Jb,
Chairman.

B. G. Cbkdlk,
Secretary.

School Commencement, at Salter

Path.

We have been asked a number of
times, why the closing of a term of
school was generally called commence
ment, years ago, the term commence
ment was given to the general nam of
degrees In college, that la a commence
ment Is the taking and giving degrees in
an American college, to commence to do

a thing la a general way, the commenc

ing of taking degrees, yet It looks like It
should be closing and It Is. However
we don't fall out about that, to we un
derstand It, its all right. The closing
eiorclses of Salter Path Public School,
came off laat Wednesday the 4th Inst,

June. Notwithstanding the scarcity of
material towork with, the exercises and
examinations were well rendered and ap
to date. The teacher, Mr. O. W. Ward
worked hard to enlighten those people,
and though only about 88j of the child

ren attendedjgehool, a good showing by
those that did go, was shown to the pub-

lic that tha ehlldren of Bogue Banks at
Salter Path could learn If properly at
tended to.

The exercises commenced about 10:30

a. m. on the 4th Inst, with reading and
prayer, then the opening song by the
Salter Path Choir. First were the ex

aminations of the children In spelling,
reading, defining, letter sounds, punctua

tlon, history, government, geography,
arithmetic, grammar, hygiene, black
board exercises,, etc. Tha little . tots
from 0 to 9 years were the most interest
lnr.to sea these little children, who

didn't know a letter la the book, whea
they flfst came to the school, write and

surprising. They could correct any sen

tence In the Snd resder at a giance, ana
If one - word was spelled wrong, they
eonld and would tellvou atonpe.. The
older classes were of eourse much better
ia the same line of studies, which showd

that the teacher must have worked very

hard to make them understand the rudi

ments of learning.
Speeches and compositions by the lit-

tle one were very good, about 13 child-

ren partook ia this line, all small, the

elder ones to ashamed to attempt to make

a speech so they sKl, among the best

speeches were little I"-- Allle Guthrie

s?.i Bertha TTir.Is, ti e boys were Easter
Jliry 7i"l8, F. j
I'.u'uh, anion. r t'.e con'po&usons, were.

thons Co. oleaM add tolbelr UiU of
telephone aumbers: No. 107 Dr. Lelnster
Doffy Drug Store. No. 00 J. C Ful-for-d

of
sapply store. No. 117 Mr JQ Duna

andResidence, tfo. 1M Mr. Jwile Berry
Residence.

The farmers teemed much elated yes led,
terday oyer the rala Bundiy afternoon,
the fall being 1J7 laches. Crops an
looking much better and while the rain

h too late to benefit potatoes, It will im--
prote the condition of cotton and do
corn much good.

The friend of Iter. J. 8. Thomai who
Is pastor of a Presbyterian church la
Gonzales, Tex., will be pleased to learn

..that he U meeting with fine success In to
his new pastorate. The Gonxales paper

peaks in complimentary terms of a
baccalaureate address which he deliv
ered May 25. He was formerly located to
la Suffolk, Ve,

The street hands are .cleaning up the ley
. street and trimming the grass borders of to

the sidewalks, which ImproTe their ap-

pearance Tery much. There is yet a great
deal of room for more improvement.
It is a great pity that the walks are not
covered with some material that would
prevent them from' being mud slosh
es In rainy weather.

A pair of dusky amazons were up be-

fore the Mayor Monday morning on ac-

count of a cutting scrape In the rear of
John Garrett's saloon Saturday night.
Callle Smith was charged with an assault
with deadly weapon on Era Fenderson.
Both parties plead not guilty and were
bound over to Superior court in the sum
of fifty dollars bonds. to

Base Ball Rumpus.

Special to Journal.
Wilmington, June 9. In the base

ball game at Wilmington today between

Wlhnington and Raleigh league teams,

Treager of Raleigh, spit in the face of

Fisher of Wilmington, who shoved him

awsy with his hand, whereupon Treager

struck him in the back with a bat.

Treager is in jail and Fisher in the

hospital perhaps badly injured.

OASTOHIA.
Beast sifts tw Hw Always Bought

ef

A Loat Art RedUcorered.
Wendell Phillips would have found

an interesting item for his "Lost
Arts" lecture, which he frequently re-

molded as new facts came to him. In
the story of the Wardwell V wound
cop. A cop Is a cylinder of wound
thread or yarn, and the V wind Is su
perior in compactness and uniformity
of tension. The method was Invented
by 8. J. Ward-wel- l In 1891. His pat
ents becoming the subject of a law-

suit it was discovered that the Na
tional museum In Washington and the
Natural History museum In New York
bad cops of cord, made years ago by
FIJI Islanders, precisely similar In ap-

pearance to the Wardwell cops. So
the patents were declared invalid. But
since the museum authorities refuse
to have their cops unwound it Is im
possible to prove that the same wind
extends through all the layers, and
for this reason the patent office has
reissued a patent to Mr. Wardwell for
his method.

Martinique.
Over hundred years ago Josephine

Beaubarnais, empress of the French,
jvrote this description of Martinique,
words which bear an added interest
now:

"Nature, rich and sumptuous, has cov
ered with a carpeting which charms as
jwell by the variety of its colors as of
Its objects. She has strewn the banks
of our riven with flowers and has

- planted the freshest forests around our
fertile borders. I cannot resist the
temptation to brenthe In the pure aro-

matic odors wafted on the ephyr's
. wings. I love to hide myself in the

green woods that skirt our dwelling.
There I tread on the flowers, which ex
hale a perfume as rich as that of the
orange grove and more grateful to the
lenses."

A Cry For Haw laveatloB.
. Unless we learn to avoid waste in the

use of coaL says Professor John Perry,
the world in a hundred years or so will
resemble a spendthrift who baa nut
through his patrimony. What is need
ed is some form of engine to convert
as directly and cheaply as possible the
energy of coal into electric energy. Sci
ence, be believes, is capable of achiev-
ing the desired result, but only through
united effort, supported by large capi
tal. He suggests that If the expend!.
ture of $5,000,000 a year were Intrusted
for two or three years to such men as
Lord Kelvin or Lord Baylelgh the prob
lem might be solved.

Ladles Oxford Ties
Another shipment Of those $1.50 and!

$3.00 Oxford ties jOet received we have
them In Patent ImXKSl and Vlci Kid, in
all the new shapea, also two cases Misses
and Children 'sandals all sizes 78c and

1.00. BARFOOT BROS,

C';;s CoHs, LzGr.rpt
fff f" t 4

to take, Your money
tao if it Lil3.

- fi r

$50.00 Reward!,
I hereby offer a reward of $50.00 j

for the capture and delivery to me ;

at New Bern, N. C , one

Asa Meekins,
a white man, an escaped U. S. pris-

oner, about 45 years old, a little

over six feet high, dark hair and

moustache, head a little bald, has a

dissipated appearance.

J. W. BIDDLE, r
Sheriff Craven Co., N. O.

May 28lh 1902

Commissioner's Sale.
NORTH CAROLINA, I Superior Court,

Craven County. ,:- ) Beiore cicrc
J. A. Bryan, and J. J. Wolfenden

and wife Carolina WoUenden,
va

Thomas Singleton Court ,
NOTICE OP SALE.

i nrsuant to the order of the Superior
conrt of Craven county in the above en-

titled proceedings made and directed to
me this the 12th day of Hay, A. D., 1902

under which order x was amy appoint-
ed Commissioner to make sale of the
following described land for division, 1

will as commissioner offer for sale and
sell to the highest bidder for cash on
Saturday the ltth day of June, A. D.,
1902 at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, at
at the court house door of Craven coun
ty in the city of New Bern, all the

described tracts of land lying and
being in Craven county, North Carolina
situated noon and in Catfish Lake Poco- -

sin, being fully described in tne retwon
filed in the above entitled pnoceedings
to which reference is made for full de-

scription of said land. Said petition be-

ing duly filed in the office of the clerk
of the Superior court of Craven county
in the above entitled cause anci in tue
papers filed in safcl cause.

'IMS May tne iztn, jluiw.
ROMULUS A. NUNN, - '

Commissioner,

A fair days weges
for a fclr days work

la right and just, but the wages must
be paid in enod coin. So don't client
your horses by giving them Inferior feed.
Ciet P pencor's, which is of the best and
uniform quality. Corn, oats, meal, etc.,
of the highest

13&n:.'a," tr-.1- .:, I'ew Eem, N. C.

wod c
. Practical Tinners

and Plumbers.
Tobacco Flues, Slove Pijie, and

Roofing.
We make a specialty of Hot Ar

Heating, and Steel Ceiling.
You will find us at
Drnney's Old Nlnnd,

South Front Ht.

Wheel Bargains
. I have on hand several samples of

High-grad- e Bicycles that will bo sold at
Spot Factory Cost

These wheels are new and are the
Greatest Bicycle L'argains vtr offered.
in the city.

A few second hand bicycles in good
running order for $5.00. '

WM. T. HILL,
, SPORTING GOODS,

Phone
lis. J I 93 Middle Street.

SSYHiotrt.-- '

There's Consolation
in Knowing

that j on can get your carriage
in a thoroughly efficient and dur-

able manner t Waters' Carriage Factory.
Their skill bi renewing all broken parts,
painting and varnishing is too well
known to need special mention, while
their prices are remarkably moderate for
the jiainstakim? care displayed in all
their work. The man who fails to own
a Waters buggy has miseed a part of his
fortune. Keineniber we are putting on
rubber tires on old or new wheels, any
sii.e ami kind.
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Geese, por pair, 80 to 1.C0

Pork, per 11) . . . . . 7 & 81

Beef, . " .5 & 01

Hides, green, por lb ..... .... ..vM
dry, . 9 ft 11

Bt'ftwai, - 20 to 22

Sweet Potatoes, Tams, per bush, 0 to 70 1

" ' Bahamas 451

Cora, prr btixh 85

Oat, " 62

Peanuts ...8$

Local Grain Karket
Corn, per bu. f ,85

Oats per bu. .62f
Heal, per bu.. .85

Iloralny, perbu.. .85

Corn bran, per 100 lte .... .. . 1J25

Wheat bran, per ,. 1.40

Feed. 100 lbs.... 1.60

Cotton acud uicul, 100 lbs 1X3

Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbs........ .43

ELIpstuT .' 1X3

Fo. IT:.: '"y, porton IV 5

r-'..- 'ji IT i4'
lm-- : u 16 15, 613

C 'oro L5 13

v I 'a 14 IT AZi
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